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 AUGUST OMC MEETING IS VIRTUAL ONLINE- Tuesday, August 4
The Schedule:
The meeting is free and open to all OMC members and friends.
6:30pm (PST)- Social time– join us to visit with other magicians.
6:50 – Meeting called to order and “Good of the Order” announcements of interest.
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7:00 Sharp- KOZMO Lecture
9:00ish – Meeting officially adjourned but members and guests are welcome to stay, sharing
magic and conversation. We urge performances. Show us what you are working on.
JOIN OUR ZOOM MEETING https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86452088308 password required:
EWeiss

Kozmo will teach his killer
Matrix two-coin routine, show
off The Jar and offer many
other cool ideas. He will tell
tales from the street, a story
about the late Harry Anderson,
share some theory and ideas
on practicing and building
audiences. Plus--- have some
fun.
Kozmo (aka Theodore “Ted”
Brainard) has been called a
“Street Magic Legend,” having
performed over 30,000 shows.
He now concentrates on
directing, producing and
marketing Kozmo magic videos
with the likes of Chris Capeheart,
Doc Eason, and Oscar Munoz
plus producing Reel Magic video
magazine.
Garrett Thomas talks to Kozmo
about his life as a street
performer and video producer
with great stories about Cellini,
Harry Anderson, and his desire
to have a positive impact on the
magic community in the current
issue of Reel Magic. For a
preview watch here.
His 2016 conversation with Scott Wells will give you some idea of the fun he has planned for us.
Watch a trailer or his “switchbox” effect, THE JAR.
Stay up-to-date by checking his Facebook page.
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Next Month - Tuesday, September 8
Our September lecturer will be Ran’D
Shine. Mark your calendar on Tuesday,
September 8 for another very special night
of performance, teaching and insight live
and direct from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Watch some video highlights here.
Ran’D on Penn & Teller Fool Us.
The British MagicSeen Magazine called
him “The College King!” Read the article.
Ran’D Shine’s annual live Heart and Soul
of Magic Tour is on hold this year but a
Virtual version of a new show can be
watched here. Starring a line-up of
African-American magicians it benefits
Associated Black Charities.
Watch a short documentary.
Listen to an interview on Discourse in
Magic.

KOZMO ANSWERS OUR FIVE QUESTIONS
1.

Please tell us the first magic trick(s) you were proud to perform and about how old were you?

I don’t remember what the first trick was, I was young but I went away from magic and rediscovered it
in my 20's. I was on vacation in Orlando and came across a magic shop and the demonstrator floated
a bill....then he said “for $20 I will teach you how to do it”....I paid the $20 and was hooked.
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2.

And the first important magic book(s) and why?

I was never a reader.
3.
If you were going to a desert island for six months to do a deep
dive into your magic what three effects would you take with you to
perfect? And what three books would you bring along?
The Rings...I would spend 6 months perfecting Cellini's Ring Routine (“Lord and Master of the Rings”)
and perhaps Shoot Ogawa’s Ninja Rings. Very magical :).

You can watch a preview of Cellini’s routine here.
Shoot performs his Ninja Rings.
4.
You are planning a dinner party followed by your magic show.
Among the guests can be any five people from history (living or
dead, magician or not). Who would you invite?
If he was still with us Cellini would be first on my list.

Watch the intro to my tribute to Cellini and excerpts from a lecture.
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Plus Garrett Thomas, Bill Malone (I would want to laugh) and Shawn Farquhur. Those are four and I
make five.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
The Chicago Magic Lounge offers these and urges you to share them.
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MAGIC RESOURCE OF THE MONTH

This is a treasure trove of information with videos, interviews, free magic resources, reviews and of special
importance is being a magician in the time of Covaid19 with an important list of what to do and what to avoid.
The Magician’s Advice website is co-hosted by British performers Phil Taylor and Ian Brennan. You will find
guidance for beginners in magic to tips for Pros. New podcasts appear every two weeks. You can sign up for
email alerts and follow updates on Facebook.

Bruce Jordan 19-42-2020
We are saddened to learn of the passing of OMC friend Bruce Jordan, also known for his work in
magic and clowning as Koo Koo. Until health got in the
way, Bruce brought a treasure trove of goodies to sell and
a
big smile to the OMC Flea Market. You can leave your
thoughts and memories on his Legacy page here.
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MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA
Though there are no live in-person shows currently scheduled but many performers
are having success with Virtual Shows. Support your local magicians.

Phil Ackerly’s Magic & Comedy Night Home Edition XI with Special Guests Ryan
Kane and Larry Hass- Saturday, August 8 at 7pm - Tickets here. Check weekly for future
guests.

Alex Ramon Virtually Impossible- Every Saturday night at 8pm- Free show- D
 etails
and link. You can schedule a party with Alex as the virtual magician. Introduce him to your
non-magic friends. There is no cost but donations are accepted. C
 heck it out.
Alex’s podcast “It’s going to be amazing! Stories of live shows that went horribly wrong”
include interviews with local and international performers. Listen here.
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Hiko in Tonga is Paprika Leaverton’s documentary about an ancient Polynesion tradition of
juggling. The film is currently on the festival circuit. Following a virtual screening at the GTX
Festival last week, Paprika discussed the movie. Check the film’s website and watch for its
release.

Brad Barton, Reality Thief's New Online Magic Show w/ A Super Original
Name
Tickets for August 19 and A
 ugust 22 at 7pm.
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The San Francisco Magic Studio with Frisco Fred- Saturday Family Shows at 3Tickets here
General Audience Shows Sundays at 7pm. Tickets here or here.

Tips and Tricks with Ryan Kane n
 ow has 19 short videos posted.
The Mostly Magicians Virtual Open Mic hosted by Ryan Kane every Wednesday live at
6pm PDT. Info, details and sing up to perform.
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Sortilegios: The Magic of Christian Cagigal- Saturday, August 29 at 4pm. Info and
tickets

The Art of Magic: Free Virtual Online Family and Kids Magic Show-David
Martinez and Prince John Morgan- Saturday, August 8 at 1pm  Info and
reservations.
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Dan Chan and Family offer a variety of dates in August.
Dan is working with AirBnB to offer online magical experiences. I nformation and booking
here.
James Chan Magic and Juggling, Saturday, August 8 at 3pm. Tix

Mai Tais & Magic with a Pirate! The Crazy Magic Show and Mixology How To!
with Capt’n Jack Spareribs (Mike Stroud)- 8 Shows in August, Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 6pm. Magic Mike explains, “You receive a list of needed ingredients and items
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you will want to have so that you can mix along, while learning the roots of the original Mai
Tai and tiki culture.
Of course there is plenty of magic and even ventriloquism with Maynard the Mind Reading
Monkey. I'll also share some of my favorite bar bets that you can use virtually or the next time
you are in a bar!”
Go to the Website or here for Dates and Tickets at Discount .

I.B. M. Ring 216 presents a Virtual Magic Competition on Wednesday, August
12 at 7:30pm. Details here.

Kevin Blake’s Virtual Magic is available to be booked for your group. Follow his Facebook
for upcoming shows.
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Patrick Martin Lecture- Monday, August 10 presented by S.A.M. Silicon Valley Assembly
#94.
Patrick will share his magic, his insights into performing and will perform a couple of
effects. Are you doing virtual shows? Are you thinking of doing virtual shows? Join us.
We'll talk about it and hope you'll leave learning something new. For the open performance
there will be sign-ups for those that want to perform and get feedback from Patrick.
Check here for details

For many more magic, mentalism and variety shows and magic classes check Eventbrite and
Goldstar,  Remember---if there is an admission price it is for your household. Some
performers even allow you to invite another household. Always read the details.
A good place to check many of performers for updates is
The Magic Oracle, a beautifully designed website
highlighting magic around the world with a page
covering many San Francisco area regular
shows—when they return to the stage.

When you have an upcoming show or know of one in the Bay
Area please Email us the information to be listed. Include title and
performer, date, time, location, a short blurb, website link, & a publicity photo or graphic. All
submissions must be sent in by the third Tuesday of the month for the following issue. Email Gary
Meyer, Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com
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BEYOND THE BAY - SEMINARS, LECTURES, SHOWS, PODCASTS AND EVENTS
IN AUGUST
========================================================

The Magic of Lucy Darling- Carisa Hendrix premiered her Interactive Online Show last weekend
and there are more coming every Friday and Saturday. Limited to 30 households per show. Tickets
here. “Delivering every bit of Lucy’s delicious wit, wonderful magic and sparkling humour directly
into your very own home, this show is simply a treat and was the shining highlight of my week,” is the
start of the Tay Around Town review. And check out her new posters for sale.
Scott Wells’ The Magic Word July podcasts featured Dan Witkowski, Joe Stevens, Chris Cox,
David Kaye, Harry Lorayne, and segments from previous Marvyn Roy conversations. There are
570 podcasts to catch up with and new ones every week. Listen here and sign up for notices.
Sisters of Magic- Thursday, August 6 -This online event is open to women who perform magic,
who work with magicians, or who simply love magic. Together, they will share in group
discussions about what it means to be a woman in the world of magic, the challenges encountered
and how to deal with them, and weaving together the many worlds of performance and
relationship. Abigail McBride will be hosting this event. More info and to register.
The Bawdy Vaudeville Hour podcast with Billy Kidd

 uan Luis Rubiales offers a three hour lecture teaching self-working coin and card tricks
J
that fooled Juan Tamariz & other great magicians. Sunday, August 9.
Magical Women with Connie Boyd- Tuesday, August 4 features Josephine Lee.
Watch this and past interviews here.

The Rick Lax Show is one of the most popular magic streams with over 3 million followers,
magicians and laymen alike. Lax was one of the creators of Wizard Wars, invents effects sold by
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Penguin and talks about how his show went viral on The Magic Word podcast. His Making Magic
series, directed to the magic community had taken a break but he had recently been posting short
pieces again.
---------------------------Jay Scott Berry offers masterclass lectures. The Art of Wonder series continues on Sunday, August 9.
Past shows are available on demand. Watch a sneak preview here.
Mario the Maker is posting free weekly shows. And you can still watch several Maker Camp shows
he did in the recent past. Check here for upcoming shows live on August 5, 7, August 14, 21 and
28—
 all different. Great for the entire family.
Franz Harary’s Quarantine Talk with July talks by German magician Topas, Jonathan Pendragon,
Mentalist/Hypnotist Spidey, juggler Niels Duinker and Australian illusionist Jack Daniels, Paul
Gertner, Cyber magician Sam Powers and more. You never know who is next.
Have you heard of magic mentor Bob Elliot? Find out more and become a backer of the new
documentary about him, BOB.
"COFFEE JAZZ MENTALISM" with Special Guest Peter Pietro Nardi talking about
creativity and sharing a couple of things and secrets.
Don't miss the live interview this Friday 7th August at 5pm (UK TIME ZONE). Make sure you join the
group at this link
Murray the Magician -Friday, August 7, 6pm-9pm- Tickets here. E
 arly Bird sales end
Wednesday.
Alain Nu- "The Man Who Knows"- various August dates- Tickets and info
The Magic Castle presents Dine & Delight, Saturday, August 9 at 7pm- Hosted by magician
Taylor Hughes and featuring special performers Benjamin Barnes and Eric Jones! If you live in
Los Angeles you can pick up food to accompany your virtual show. Tickets
Check out the Boston Magic Scene on Thursday, August 13- Info and Tix
Grupokaps TALKS presents Dani Daortiz and Juan Tamariz with six Master Classes in August,
September and October. They will be recorded at Dani and Juan’s house with a real live audience.
Full information here.
Paul Draper Family & Friends Show- Saturday, August 8 at 11amPDT- Info
Piff the Magic Dragon direct from Las Vegas. Dates and tickets.
Piff the Magic Dragon’s Golden Hour and Piff Pod are both found on his Facebook page and he is
recording many of them every week.
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Vanishing Inc. presents MasterClass: Live with Mantalist Luke Jermay. A three-week course with
three one-hour lectures and three 30-minute moderated Q&A sessions on three Sundays in August at
4pm PDT.
Vanishing Inc. Insider Podcasts with recent guests Teller, Tina Lenert, Ricky Smith, Piff, and Ben
Harris.
Engage! with Bruce Gold offers Pro-Tips for Performers & Presenters. These sessions are pure
Gold.  Posted August 1: Shawn Farquhar.
He also hosts THE BRUCE GOLD SHOW, a late-night style talk show with magicians.
Sleightly Magic presents “The Best Magicians You’ve Never Heard Of.”
Jeff McBride’s Mystery School Monday every week for free. Check the Facebook page for each
week's guest and a Zoom link. Recent past sessions including a fascinating visit with Colin Cloud and
many are available to non-members here.
Jeff McBride’s Wonderground every third Thursday at 7pm PDT. Free. Details and zoom link usually
posts a week before the show.
Poe’s Theatre in Baltimore offers shows with David Parr, Paul Prater, Christian Cagigal, Vince
Wilson, Seances, and more--all in the comfort of your home. August schedule. Coming in September:
Bizarre Hauntings-The Magic of Storytelling Virtual Convention. Mailing list.
The Society of American Magicians Lecture Hall is open with special guests including Max
Maven, Carisa Hendrix, Bruce Kalver, Jim Steinmeyer and more. Watch here.
Unplugged Live with Luke Dancy happens every Wednesday at noon PDT and has recently
featured Magic Singh, George Iglesias, Julio Montoro, Michale Ammar and Jay Sankey. There are
giveaways during the live show but all are recorded for viewing at any time.
Who Books That? with HARRISON GREENBAUM presented by the International Brotherhood of
Magic. Recent guests include Rob Zabrecky ( joined by John Lovick and David Kovac), Suzanne,
Gilbert Gottfried, Steve Valentine, and Jon Dorenbos. New episodes stream live every Tuesday and
are always available for later viewing.
Greenbaum also hosts an alternate Thursdays variety game show, SCAM Online with lots of surprise
guests. For details on both shows visit his Facebook page.
IBM presents JUST ABOUT MAGIC- Weekly Tuesday lectures. Recent guests include Jason
Michaels, Bill Cook and Bizarro.
IBM Members can watch past lectures featuring Shawn Farquhar, Freddie Fusion, David Hirata, etc.
The Magic Parlour Happy Hour from Chicago is every Friday and Saturday at 8pm (CDT) on their
Facebook page. It includes both performances and lessons.
The Chicago Magic Lounge has a taken a break from their Virtual Cocktail Hours. Check their
Facebook for news.
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Penn’ s Sunday School is on hiatus but there are plenty of past shows to enjoy. They are not
always about magic but the podcasts are fun and irreverent. Catch up here.
David Blaine continues to do magic for celebrities here.
Jay Sankey p
 osts effects and interviews regularly. They can be streamed later too on his YouTube
channel.
Shezam! has been on for two years with informative and revelatory interviews and discussions about
many things but with a focus on women in magic. Kayla Drescher will continue to host while Carisa
Hendrix departs for new projects---but no doubt she will visit. Current and past podcasts are here.
And K
 ayla Drescher is offering online magic Workshops for Couples, Magic Camp for kids and
One-on-One Lessons.
Discourse in Magic with host Jonah Babins takes on magic’s hardest issues, theories, philosophies,
discussion, and more to help you become a better magician with world class mentors like Graeme
Reed, Dani DaOrtiz, Morgan & West, etc. Podcasts are here and streaming on all the usual
places.THe best place for updates is on Instagram.
The Nathan Phan Lecture - Thursday, August 6th at 4:00 PM PDT. To join this free lecture click
this L
 INK.
The Magicians Forum Live 2 - August 7th-8th - (Friday-Saturday) - This two day event
featuring George McBride, Steve Reynolds, Jason Dean, and John Bannon takes place
starting at 2:00 PM PDT The cost is $10. For tickets and schedule click HERE. Promotional video
HERE. Those who register will receive a link to the video of this event.
Derren Brown Memory and Magic Videos here. Improve Your Memory Episode.
121 Days of Magic from Shin Lim- Amazing magic shot over the past four months compiled into one
3 ½ minute video.! Watch here along with other short pieces.

For many more magic, mentalism, variety shows and magic classes check Eventbrite
and Goldstar,  Remember---if there is an admission price it is for your household.
Some performers even allow you to invite another household. Always read the details.
To keep up on things visit various Facebook pages such as SF BAY AREA MAGIC SHOWS,
MAGIC GARAGE MAGICIANS,  S.A.M. SILICON VALLEY ASSEMBLY #94, I.B.M Ring 216,
MEMES FOR MAGICIANS (more humor than postings) PCAM, FULL CIRCLE MAGIC,
MAGICIANS WORLDWIDE, ALL THINGS MAGIC, MAGICIANS AROUND THE GLOBE, BEST
MAGICIANS WORLDWIDE features a lot of street magic, MAGICIANS AND ILLUSIONS, COIN
AND CLOSE UP MAGIC, JOAO MIRANDA and ALL MAGICIANS AND JUGGLERS have
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many magicians posting their routines. It is always fun to see what others around the world are
working on.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MAGIC DEALERS

BYRON WALKER BOOKS - OMC member and long-tine book dealer has about 4000 books in stock
covering magic, mentalism, gambling and bunco, juggling, and ventriloquism. He always stocks the
newest titles and has the rarest of volumes. This is a mail-order business based in San Leandro.
Byron will bring books to the OMC meetings upon request (when they are back in person) but for now
is doing mail order, has good prices and a deep inventory of both old and the newest books. He
accepts PayPal. Call him at (510) 276-1854 or email byron.walker@comcast.net .
MISDIRECTIONS MAGIC SHOP - 1236-9th Avenue (near Golden Gate Park), San Francisco. (415)
566-2180 Locally owned and operated by Joe Pon with a terrific supply of your magic needs, lectures,
private lessons and a place for magicians to gather. Ask about The Magic Club and get discounts off
purchases and lectures plus regular notices about new effects and upcoming events. The physical
store is open 12-3 Tuesday-Friday and 12-5 on Saturdays and Sundays--- with social distancing.
They do mail order. Tell Joe that OMC sent you.
Watch “Is this the last real magic shop?”
HOUDINI’S MAGIC SHOP - Beach Street & The Embarcadero, Pier 39, San Francisco The local
branch of a national chain located in resort hotels and amusement parks oriented to tourists but
always worth a visit if in the area.
BOARDWALK MAGIC -400 Beach Street, Santa Cruz. Joshua Logan’s labor of love has an excellent
selection and demonstrators who are serious about their craft. Surprisingly good selection for a tourist
location and they will happily special order.
ZUCCHINI’S TRICK ‘N THINGS - Monterey Canning Company, 711 Cannery Row # H, Monterey.
Oriented to tourists with mass market magic, jokes and games but the demonstrators are having fun
and love a visit from other magicians. Worth a visit if you are at the Monterey Aquarium.
GRAND ILLUSIONS - 7704 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael This family run business started by Steve
Johnson and his parents in 1988 carries magic, costumes, puppets, makeup, special effects, juggling
gear, novelties and more. They are having a “going out of business sale with plenty of bargains.
Steve is also offering Teach-Ins so get on his mailing list.
EVANGELINE’S COSTUME MANSION - 113 K Street, Sacramento A fun shop of over 4800 square
feet of basic magic tricks and a huge selection of novelty items, jokes, wigs and just plain fun.
Upstairs are two floors filled with accessories and every imaginable costume.
--------------------------------------------------------The greater Sacramento area has become a home for magic companies but you can’t buy retail from
Murphy’s Magic. Look at their offerings online and ask your favorite dealer to order for you. Penguin
Magic and L&L Publishing are also based there and Ellusionist is based in Petaluma, but they do not
have storefronts and are mail order warehouses only. They all offer informative newsletters and
occasional free stuff.
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